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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Serviceability limit states design (SLSD) should take 
account of the load-settlement behaviour of a single 
pile which is usually analysed on the basis of several 
theoretical, empirical or semi-empirical methods 
available in foundations literature.  

Apart from numerical methods allowing an analy-
sis of the pile/soil system at all levels of pile defor-
mation, it is usually assumed the pile exhibits small 
settlements under working loads which corresponds 
to a linear elastic soil behaviour, whereas the evalua-
tion of the bearing capacity corresponding to an ulti-
mate limit state design (ULSD) is undertaken at large 
settlements corresponding therefore to the soil failure.  

In addition to this rational approach of modelling 
the pile/soil interaction, which results in computa-
tional methods of pile settlement, a rather pragmatic 
approach consists of a straight-forward measurement 
of settlements during a full-scale pile loading test. 
The relatively high cost of such an investigation re-
duces to some extent the practical interest of such an 
approach and limits its field of application to im-
portant projects or whenever the computational meth-
ods lead to uncertainties. 

While in some pile/soil configurations the settle-
ment is not considered as a key factor in the pile de-
sign, in others it might be necessary to take it into ac-
count.  

Methods of calculation may be subdivided into 
four main categories: empirical methods, elasticity-

based methods, numerical methods, the load-transfer 
methods (commonly called t-z, q-z methods). The 
first category allows a rough estimation based on the 
compilation of in-situ observations of the pile settle-
ments during pile loading tests (Bouafia 2011).  

The second category encompasses all the analyti-
cal methods assuming the soil as a linear elastic me-
dium (Poulos & Davis 1980). 

The third category mainly contains the finite ele-
ments method as well as other tools for the numerical 
modelling of the pile/soil system taking into account 
of the inherent nonlinear pile/soil response as well as 
the non-homogeneity of the soil mass. 

Within the scope of the last category, the pile/soil 
interface is discretized into an infinity of independent 
nonlinear springs subjected to the shaft friction 
stresses τ along the pile and the vertical pressure qp at 
the pile tip, the soil continuity being therefore ig-
nored. As depicted in Figure 1, loads are transferred 
from the pile to the surrounding soil through these 
springs, assuming the stresses mobilized at the 
pile/soil interface at a depth z are proportional to the 
corresponding settlements: 

t(z) = B(z).v(z)  (1) 

qp = R.vp/B (2) 
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Figure 1. General scheme of the load-transfer method  

 
B and R respectively denote the secant shear stiffness 
at the depth z and the secant normal stiffness at the 
pile tip, becoming respectively B0 and R0 within the 
small displacements domain.  

Considering the overall static equilibrium of the 
pile under the axial force Q, the forces induced by the 
shear stresses along the pile and the vertical pressure 
in the pile tip, a closed form equation of the pile head 
settlement v0 in case of a homogeneous soil can be 
derived as follows: 

𝑣" = $%
&'

()*+,-./(-1)-345
6+)7'8597:;(7<)  (3) 

Parameter a is given by the following equation: 

𝑎 = >$'+
'85  (4) 

Equation 3 offers a simple analytical computation of 
v0 provided the parameters B0 and R0 are derived as 
function of the pile/soil system properties.  

The objective of this paper is to contribute to the 
determination of the small displacements behaviour 
parameters, namely B0, R0 and the settlement influ-
ence factor Iv based on a finite elements modelling 
followed by a parametric study leading to the pro-
posal of a simple analytical formulae to evaluate B0 
and R0 as well as the pile head settlement in correla-
tion with the elastic soil properties, the pile/soil com-
pressibility and the pile slenderness. For practical use, 
back-analysis procedure was undertaken on case his-
tories of 5 pile loading tests carried out in 5 sites in 
northern Algeria with the aim to correlate these pa-
rameters to geotechnical data like from CPT (Cone 
Penetration Test) or PMT (PressureMeter Test) tests.  

 
 

2 METHODOLOGY OF ANALYSIS 

2.1 Dimensional analysis 

Within the scope of a linear elastic behaviour of the 
soil, the pile head settlement v0 may be formulated  
as function of the following parameters: 

f(Q, B, D, Ep, Es, υp, υs, v0, B0, R0)=0  (5)  

Dimensional analysis by using the Vashy & Bucking-
ham π-theorem led to a simpler formulation using 
non-dimensional variables as follows:  

g(π1, π2, π3, π4, π5, π6, π7 ) = 0 (6) 

where : 

𝜋( = <
' (7) 

𝜋@ = 85
8A  (8) 

𝜋B = 𝜗D (9) 

𝜋$ = 𝜗E (10) 

𝜋F = '+'
8A  (11) 

𝜋G = 6+
8A  (12) 

𝜋H = I+8A'
%  (13) 

Terms π1 through π4 respectively denote the pile slen-
derness ratio, the Pile/soil compressibility K, the soil 
Poisson's ratio and the pile Poisson's ratio, whereas π6 
and π7 are respectively the modulus numbers along 
the pile shaft and at the pile tip. Finally, π7 is usually 
called in the piles literature the settlement influence 
factor (Poulos 1980).  

Equation (6) may be uncoupled to the following 
equations: 

'+'
8A = ℎ(<' ,

𝐸𝑝
𝐸𝑠 , 𝜗D, 𝜗E)	 (14) 

6+
8A = 𝑖(<' ,

𝐸𝑝
𝐸𝑠 , 𝜗D, 𝜗E) (15) 

𝐼I = 𝑗(<' ,
𝐸𝑝
𝐸𝑠 , 𝜗D, 𝜗E) (16) 

The Finite Elements Modelling results presented 
hereafter will be interpreted to define the functions h, 
i and j. 

2.2 Description of the FEM model 

An axisymmetric model of half a vertical plan from 
the pile/soil system was modelled by a 2D FEM mesh 
composed of 8 noded isoparametric elements.  

Assuming within the small displacements domain 
that there is no substantial sliding of the pile elements 
with respect to the surrounding soil, no contact (or 
slip) elements were included at the pile/soil interface 
(Yaich-Achour 2004). 

No initial stress state was assigned before the ap-
plication of the axial load, which simulates better the 
case of a bored pile.  
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2.3 Presentation and discussion of results 

Detailed parametric study was undertaken by varying 
the non-dimensional parameters π1 through π4 in or-
der to analyse π5, π6 and π7. It was found the Poisson's 
ratios have negligible effects on the modulus numbers 
and the settlement influence factor. Moreover, the ef-
fect of pile slenderness ratio on the modulus number 
B0B/Es has much more effect than that of pile/soil 
compressibility K. Therefore, a process of least-
squares regression was performed and led to define 
the function h: 

'+'
8A = ℎ S<'T = (

B U<'V
W".(B	 (17) 

No obvious correlation was found between the mod-
ulus number R0/Es and D/B and K, which is in accord-
ance with the current methods in the literature. Func-
tion i was then derived as follows: 

6+
8A =

".$H
".YBWZ  (18) 

Function j describing the influence factor Iv depend-
ing on D/B as well as on K, was found by bi-regres-
sion based on the least-squares technique: 

  (19) 

As illustrated in Figure 2, direct comparison of the 

values of Iv and those of Randolph & Wroth, based on 

an elastic FEM modelling, showed a good accordance 

for a wide margin of K (Randolph & Wroth, 1978).  
 

 
Figure 2. Comparison of values of Iv 

 
A compilation of the values of B0B/Es recommended 
by many authors was compared to those predicted by 
Equation (17) which are within the usual margins as 
illustrated in Figure 3. 

As shown in Table 1, the values of the modulus 
number R0/Es computed according to equation (18) 
are less than those of some current methods, likely 

due to the non-uniform distribution of the pressure qp 
at the pile base, which results in an approximate eval-
uation of R0 according to Equation (2) by taking an 
average value of qp. 

 

 
Figure 3. Comparison of the values of B0B/Es 

 
Table 1. Comparison of values of R0/Es (Bouafia, 2011) _______________________________________________ 
Author          ν=0.3      ν=0.5  _______________________________________________ 
Present method      0.886   1.424   
Frank (1984)       1.864   2.262   
Randolph & Wroth (1978)  1.400   1.697   
Cassan (1978)      4.615   4.000   
Christoulas (1976)      3.047   3.395   _______________________________________________ 

 
However, some discrepancy is to be noticed between 
the other methods due to the different models of 
pile/soil interaction adopted, which makes difficult 
the interpretation of such a difference between these 
values. The first three methods in Table 1 are based 
on an elastic FEM modelling and nonetheless exhibit 
the same order of values.  

If the equivalent soil elastic modulus Es is known, 
Equations (17) and (18) allow computing the stiff-
nesses B0 and R0 and then launching an analysis of 
the load-settlement response of a single pile by using 
a load-transfer based software like SETPIL (SETtle-
ment of PILe) developed at the University of Blida 
(Algeria), or PIVER (PIle under VERtical loads) de-
veloped at the IFFSTAR (France), or any other equiv-
alent software.  

Alternatively, the Equations (19) and (13) may be 
used to simply compute the pile head settlement v0 

provided Es is known.   
 
 

3 BACK-ANALYSIS OF PILE LOADING TESTS 

3.1 Description of the case studies 

Five full-scale loading tests on simply instrumented 
piles, carried out in within the scope of civil engineer-
ing projects located in the north of Algeria, were in-
terpreted by back-analysis.  
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All the sites are composed of fine saturated soils, 
mainly clays or silts. Test piles are reinforced con-
crete installed by simple boring process without use 
of bentonite. Pile diameters vary from 0.8 to 1.2 m 
and the margin of slenderness ratios is 15-43. All the 
loading tests were carried out in accordance with the 
French standard NF P94-150. 

3.2 Methodology of analysis 

Back-analysis procedure was applied to each test pile 
by constructing the τ(z)-v(z) and qp-vp curves whose 
linear portions depend on the elastic soil modulus Es 

(see Equations 17 and 18). This latter was correlated 
to cone resistance qc(z) measured in CPT test, then a 
simulation of the linear portion of the experimental 
load-settlement curve is launched by the software 
SETPIL. Trial-and-error process continues by vary-
ing the values of Es(z) until the linear portion of the 
experimental curve is well simulated. 

An equivalent elastic soil modulus Es
e may be de-

fined according to Menard's pressuremeter theory as 
a harmonic average value of the values Es

k of the 
slices k=1, N (Henniche, 2010): 

𝐸D[ = \
∑ ^
4A_

 (20) 

Pile/soil compressibility ratio may then be defined as: 

𝐾 = 85
8Aa	   (21) 

3.3 Interpretation of results 

3.3.1 Modulus number B0B/Es  
The correlation Es/qc obtained by back-analysis led to 
evaluate the ratio B0B/qc which was found remarka-
bly varying linearly with K as follows: 

'+'
bc = λ' (

B U<'V
W".(B = e

F" U<'V
W".(B

  (22) 

Figure 4 illustrates the linear variation of λB as func-
tion of K.  

3.3.2 Modulus number R0/Es 

Following the same procedure as B0 it was found the 

ratio R0/qc varying as follows as shown in Figure 5: 

6+
bc = λ6 = 0.15𝐾  (23) 

 
Figure 4. Chart of λB versus K 

 

 
Figure 5. Chart of λR versus K 

 
Equations 22 and 23 allow a direct evaluation of the 
parameters B0 and R0 in correlation with the cone re-
sistance qc, then the pile head settlement v0 may be 
computed according to the Equation 3 within the 
scope of a linear analysis of the load-settlement re-
sponse of the pile.  

 
 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
 
This paper focuses on the load-settlement response of 
a single pile under working loads with the objective 
to contribute to the evaluation of the small settlements 
behaviour parameters, namely B0 and R0 as well as 
the settlement influence factor Iv on the basis of a lin-
ear elastic FEM modelling. Parametric study showed 
the effects of the slenderness ratio and the pile/soil 
compressibility on these parameters.  

Simple analytical formulae were suggested for 
computing B0 and R0 as well as the pile head settle-
ment, and a back-analysis procedure allowed corre-
lating them with the cone resistance qc measured dur-
ing the CPT test. 

Further improvements of the suggested formulae 
will be undertaken on the basis of a larger sized data-
base of pile loading tests, and a validation work will 
also be carried out.  
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